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Furniture made of  passion.

Freifrau represents well-being in all aspects - design, 
functionality, materiality and a familiar service. In cooperation 
with a team of renowned designers  including Birgit Hoffmann, 
Sebastien Herkner and Hanne Willmann they produce seating 
that has taken Europe by storm.

Freifrau furniture is elegant, stylish, and true to the meaning of its 
name in German (literally meaning  ‘free woman’ or Duchess).

Two brands - one heartbeat. Freifrau and Janua. Two German brands with a passion for quality, comfort and timeless style.

Janua doesn’t just make furniture; 
they engineer and craft it. 

Timber and stone tables for indoors and out, benches, and cabinets 
and shelving units. In each piece, the Janua team combine unrivaled 
handcrafted wooden surfaces and rigid metal frames in timeless 
contemporary elegance. Each object from this highly awarded 
German manufacturer is handmade and designed to last forever – 
only to become more beautiful with everyday use.

Most recently Janua was awarded the German ‘Brand Of The Century’ 
award, a huge endorsement for this Munich-based design house.

FREIFRAU + JANUA

https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-freifrau
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-janua
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-freifrau-leya-series


Pictured far left to right:

Freifrau Leya Family sofa, 
lounge swing seat and side 
tables by Hoffmann Kahleyss.

Freifrau Nana Love Seats by 
Hanne Willmann with Leya 
Family dining chairs in the 
background.

Freifrau Marie armchairs 
gather around the iconic 
Janua Basket table with stone 
top, both designed  
by Hoffmann Kahleyss.

Designed and made in  
Germany to exacting standards 
for unparalleled timeless style  

and ultimate comfort.

JANUA FREIFRAU

https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-freifrau-nana-series
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=marie+chair
https://top3.com.au/collections/janua-basket-series
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-janua
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-freifrau


Don’t just sit down to eat,  
set the tone for a memorable meal every 
day - indoors or out.

Above: Freifrau Theia chairs by 
Sebastian  Herkner with the boat-shaped 
Basket Table by Hoffmann Kahleyss.

Left: Freifrau Ona Cocktail Armchair  
by Sebastian Herkner

Right: Freifrau Leyasol outdoor chairs 
by Hoffmann Kahleyss invitingly await 
guests at the Janua SC600 outdoor 
dining table.

LOW RES

JANUA FREIFRAU

https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=theia
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-freifrau
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-janua


https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-freifrau-leyasol-outdoor-series
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-janua


Writing an introduction to the designs of Tom Dixon seems  
a bit obsolete – after all, he is a widely celebrated interior design 
superstar. Tom Dixon’s designs are instantly recognisable for their 
sculptural qualities and engineered materiality. And they’ll grace  
any home with industrialised luxe.

TOM  
DIXONTOM DIXON

https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-tom-dixon-spring-pendants
https://top3.com.au/products/tom-dixon-fat-dining-chair-hero-black
https://top3.com.au/products/tom-dixon-cork-round-table-120cm
https://top3.com.au/products/tom-dixon-cork-round-table-120cm
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-tom-dixon-melt-lights
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-tom-dixon-melt-lights
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-tom-dixon-melt-lights
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=bell+tom+dixon
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=tank+tom+dixon


From top left: Tom Dixon Spring pendants, Fat dining chair and Cork dining table  
with Mill salt and pepper grinders. |  Spin mini candelabra. | New Melt and Bell Series 
of tabletop and portable lights  | Above: Melt lights with Fat lounge and Flash table.

Cocoon Fires run on bio-fuel. No flu required. 
Pedestal or hanging versions in black or steel. 
NEW Copper, brass and white available soon!

COCOON FIRES

INCREASED RES - 
SHOULD BE OK....

https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-tom-dixon-melt-lights
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-tom-dixon-melt-lights
https://top3.com.au/products/tom-dixon-fat-lounge-chair-hallingdal-65-black-0190
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-cocoon-fires
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-cocoon-fires
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-cocoon-fires


The timeless and iconic Cylinda-Line series by Arne Jacobsen for Stelton. 

STELTON

Set up a home bar with items that reflect your taste and style. Original design classics combined with a few modern 
touches can create a unique and inviting space for gatherings with family and friends on long summer evenings. 

Pictured above: Loud bar cabinet from Northern

BAR-WINE-
WATER

STELTON

https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=loud+bar+northern
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=loud+bar+northern
https://top3.com.au/collections/bar-wine-water
https://top3.com.au/collections/cylinda-line-series
https://top3.com.au/collections/cylinda-line-series
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-stelton


COCKTAIL 
HOUR
In the world of cocktails, investing in high-quality glassware  
like highball, martini, and coupe glasses can add elegance. 

Opt for crystal or cut glass options for a decadent look..

The new Pilastro serving and bar series from Stelton.

STELTON

https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-stelton-pilastro-series


Muuto is rooted in the Scandinavian design tradition characterised by enduring aesthetics, functionality, 
craftsmanship, and an honest expression. By expanding this heritage with forward-looking materials, techniques, 
and bold creative thinking, Muuto aims to deliver new perspectives on Scandinavian design.

In fact, the name Muuto originates from “muutos”, which means “new perspective” in Finnish. Muuto handpicks 
leading contemporary designers who are strong interpreters of their philosophy and combines their talents  
with the passionate Muuto creative team. 

Below: Whether you choose to use the iconic Muuto Dots randomly for a playful look or in a linear formation for a 
clean architectural result, they offer both functionality and aesthetics. Dots are available in metal or wood variations.

MUUTO
scandinavian simplicty

MUUTO

https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-muuto
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-muuto
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-dots
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=dots+oak


The new Wrap lounge chair, 100% wool 
Pebble rug, Post floor lamp, Workshop table 
and the Muuto Stacked storage system. | 
The new Muuto Ease portable lamp. 

Below: Muuto Cover series dining chairs, 
70/70 dining table, Strand pendant, Flow 
trolley and Kink vase.

https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=post+lamp+muuto
https://top3.com.au/products/muuto-wrap-lounge-chair-sabi-151-black-legs
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-stacked-shelving-system
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-pebble-rugs
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-ease-portable-lamps
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=flow+trolley
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-cover-series-dining-chairs
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-strand-pendants
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-70-70-tables
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-kink-vases
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-cover-series-dining-chairs


The sofa should 
serve as ‘the heart 

of  your home’
- Anderssen & Voll

Above: Muuto Outline Sofa by Anderssen & Voll with Relevo 100% wool rug, Post floor lamp, Kink vase and wave tray,  
Below: The Muuto In Situ Sofa modular sofa pictured with the Stand pendant light and Halves tables (limited stock remaining).

https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=post+lamp+muuto
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-outline-sofa-series
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-relevo-rug
https://top3.com.au/products/muuto-wave-tray-50cm
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-kink-vases
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-in-situ-sofas
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-strand-pendants
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=halves+table+muuto


SOFAS 

Top3 Living + Dining Packages  |  Tailored to those who desire assistance in 
designing and furnishing their living and dining spaces, but may not necessarily need 
a full-fledged personal interior designer. We provide guidance and support throughout 
the process of selecting furniture, colour schemes, fabrics, leathers and timber finishes 
so you do not need to navigate the process alone.

If you already own furniture that you wish to incorporate into your new design or have 
purchased furniture items elsewhere, the team will help you integrate these pieces into 
your overall design.

Feel free to provide a floor plan, and our design team will use it to arrange furniture 
pieces to scale, ensuring a well-thought-out layout and flow within your space.

Enquire about our package pricing.

Choosing the perfect sofa for your home is an emotionally 
charged investment. It can be a journey filled with 
anticipation, where you ponder over size, style, comfort, 
material, colour, durability, functionality, budget, 
maintenance, warranty, reviews, and even that moment 
of trying before buying. Let your heart guide you through 
these considerations to make a decision that truly 
resonates with your soul.

Indigenous art

LIVING + DINING 
PACKAGES

Right: Audo Offset Sofa. (also available with loose 
covers). pictured with Audo Calcutta Viola Marble 
plinth. Below: The Muuto In Situ Modular Sofa 
with Post floor lamp, 100% wool Pebble rug and 
workshop coffee table.

Left: The Muuto Connect modular sofa pictured with Eddy 

marble table lamp from Normann Copenhagen, tall marble 

plinth from Audo and Yam pouf from Northern

https://top3.com.au/products/audo-cph-menu-offset-sofa-3-seater
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-audo-menu-marble-plinth
https://top3.com.au/collections/sofas-living-room-furniture
https://top3.com.au/products/audo-cph-menu-surround-vase-wood-17-5cm
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-pebble-rugs
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-workshop-coffee-tables
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-in-situ-sofas
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=muuto+post+lamp
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=eddy+lamp
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=connect+sofa
https://top3.com.au/products/northern-yam-pouf-small-brandy-leather
https://top3.com.au/blogs/news/living-dining-packages


Summer in Australia is the time for 
dining outdoors wherever possible!

LINEAR 
STEEL SERIES

Muuto Linear Steel series includes dining tables, chairs, benches 
cafe tables and bar stools. All robustly designed to live outdoors.

https://top3.com.au/collections/muuto-linear-steel-series
https://top3.com.au/collections/muuto-linear-steel-series


New Muuto Midst dining table.  
The first round dining table in 
the Muuto collection. Available 
in natural oak or dark oiled oak 
as pictured. Pictured with Rime 
pendants, Ease portable table lamp 
and fully upholstered Fiber armchairs.

DINING ROOM 
FURNITURE

https://top3.com.au/collections/dining-dining-room-furniture
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-rime-pendant-lamp
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-fiber-series
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-muuto-midst-tables


TOULEMONDE 
BOCHART

Designed and made in Japan. These multi-award winning lightweight anodised aluminium  
step ladders can be folded away with one hand. A must-have in any design-loving household.

LUCANO 
LADDERS

Art on the floor with 
Toulemonde Bochart rugs 
from France. Made from 
100% New Zealand wool.

https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-lucano
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-toulemonde-bochart


non nihillabo. Ita coreptatem. 
Ga. Laboren ditatum cum eaqui 
doloressequi sitiatus eossimolori 

Your life will never stand still. 

Handcrafted interior aircraft trolleys since 2006. 
Bordbar stands for timeless design, responsible 
craftsmanship and the highest quality standards.

Explore the multi-award winning Bordbar as an 
organisational trolley at the front door, as a kitchen 
companion or as a cocktail bar.  

BORDBAR

BORDBAR

https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-bordbar
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-bordbar
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-freifrau-leyasol-outdoor-series
https://top3.com.au/collections/janua-basket-series
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=leya+lounge
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-bordbar


SOFA’S 

Discover Greg Natale’s accessories collection 
at top3 by design. | The award-winning Light 
Soy Lamp is made from ocean-bound plastic.

AUSTRALIAN 
DESIGN + ART

Above: First Nations Artwork collection and iconic Fink Jugs and vases alongside the Adam Goodrum wooden trivet from Normann Copenhagen. 

AUSTRALIAN 
DESIGN

https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-australian-design
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-fink-vases
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-fink-jugs-beakers
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-first-nations-art-collection/products/elizabeth-marks-nakamarra-original-artwork-my-country
https://top3.com.au/products/normann-copenhagen-timber-trivet
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-australian-design
https://top3.com.au/products/heliograf-light-soy-lamp
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-greg-natale


Inspired by ancient torches, the Meira oil lantern, designed by Krøyer-Sætter-Lassen for Audo in powder-coated steel illuminates 
outdoor spaces as the sun sets. Designed with a refillable oil chamber, the ambient design emits a large, wide flame from its centre. 

Create a resort-like atmosphere 
at home with a dancing flame  

to illuminate the night.

AUDO 
OUTDOOR

https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-audo-planters-outdoor
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-audo-planters-outdoor


New Audo Daiza planter series. Taking its cues from ancient amphoras, the Daiza planter is shaped from stoneware and finished with a glossy, 
reactive glaze that gives the design a beautiful depth of colour and texture. |  Dancing pendant is made of recycled polyester felt. The lamp 
suggests an elegant dancer, mid twirl on the dance floor. | New Penguin rocking chair by Danish designer Ib Kofod-Larsen.

Audo bronzed brass Stance vase, Sentiment 
pear and beech wood Rond Bowl by Colin 
King. | Classic Carrie portable LED lamp. 

https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=stance+vase
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-audo-menu-carrie-lamp
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-audo-menu-daiza-planters
https://top3.com.au/products/audo-cph-menu-dancing-pendant-off-white
https://top3.com.au/products/audo-cph-menu-the-penguin-rocking-chair-walnut-dakar-cognac-leather


The Audo plinth series is available  
in a 5 distinct stones. Rose Calacatta 
viola marble, Kunis Breccia stone, 
White Carrarra marble, Nero Marquina 
marble and Grey Kendzo marble. 

The iconic Bottle Grinder set 
in bronzed brass.

Explore natural materials and finishes and combine textures 
with a harmonious palette for a distinctly luxe result.

PLINTH SERIES

AUDO

https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-audo-menu-marble-plinth
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-audo-menu-marble-plinth
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-audo-menu-marble-plinth
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-audo-menu-marble-plinth
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=interconnect
https://top3.com.au/products/audo-cph-menu-offset-sofa-3-seater
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-audo-menu-bottle-grinders
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-audo-copenhagen-menu


NORTHERN 
...with love from Norway

The Northern Valet wall drawer and the Valet console offer a circular swivel 
compartment with leather insert and Peak mirror. | Northern Yam lounge chair.

NORTHERN

Northern combines creativity with traditional craftsmanship, using natural 
materials and genuine craftsmanship in furniture and interior accessories.     

https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-northern-valet-consoles-drawers
https://top3.com.au/collections/collection-northern-valet-consoles-drawers
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=peek+mirror
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=yam+chair
https://top3.com.au/products/northern-nook-ladder-rack-black
https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-northern


Above: The Northern Expand dining table in solid oak. 
200cm (can extend to 300cm with 2 x inserts) 
250cm (can extend to 350cm with 2 inserts) 
(Also available as a round which extends as oval)

The Northern Daybe daybed provides a stylish guest 
bed that does not look like one!  
Pictured with the Nook clothing ladder.

https://top3.com.au/collections/designer-sami-kallio
https://top3.com.au/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&q=northern+daybe


top3 by design  |  top3.com.au  |  1300 867 333 
SYDNEY  SHOWROOM: 168 Willoughby Road, Crows Nest  

MELBOURNE SHOWROOM: 658 Church Street, Richmond (Cremorne) on the streetfront

https://top3.com.au/collections/brand-missoni-home
https://top3.com.au/



